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 Running through the sprin-
klers, eating snow cones, and 
riding bikes til’ dark all conjure 
up memories of childhood 
summers. But, the summer 
wouldn’t be complete without 
that annual family trip. 

 This year, fifteen students 
from our P.A.R.K. family quali-
fied to attend a three day, two 
night excursion to Atlanta, 
Georgia. The students began 
day one of the summer pro-
gram working to qualify for the 
“Big Trip”. To be eligible to 
attend 10th-12th grade students 
had to earn a certain amount of  
academic and huddle points, 
have satisfactory attendance, 
write a paper, and exhibit be-
havior that would appropriately 
represent P.A.R.K. 

 Once all points were tallied 
and qualifiers announced, the 
elite 15 were bid a fond fare-
well by all the P.A.R.K. stu-

dents and staff as they 
boarded the Arkansas Twisters 
sleeper tour bus. Traveling in 
that kind of style only paled in 
comparison to the accommo-
dations. To see the twinkle in 
our kids’ eyes as they stepped 
into the Embassy Suites Buck-
head was a memory I will al-
ways treasure. They loved the 
pools, the cook to order break-
fast, and especially the tran-
quility of the atrium and water-
fall. 

 After getting a good night’s 
sleep and full tummies, the 
students’ first stops were the 
COLLEGES! The students 
toured the campuses of two 
historically black colleges and 
universities, Spelman College 
and Morehouse College. Next, 
they toured Underground At-
lanta and shopped till they 
dropped at  Lennox Mall. That 
evening they dined in style at 

Copeland’s and met a famous 
rapper who was also enjoying 
dinner there that evening. 

 Finally, they visited what was 
the most reflective part of the 
trip: the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Historic Site. There they saw 
Dr. King’s childhood home, sat 
in the pews of the church he 
pastored, and viewed his final 
resting place. What a powerful 
impact that made not only on 
the students, but also on the 
staff who attended. The re-
mainder of the afternoon was 
spent burning off energy at Six 
Flags over Georgia.  The ride 
home that night was a pretty 
quiet one, as everyone was too 
pooped to pop! 

 This year’s trip was all the 
more special for me, because 
as I interviewed students quali-
fying to go I asked them all the 
same question, “Why should 
you go on this trip to represent 

P.A.R.K.?”  The answers I got 
caused me to pause: “Well, 
I’ve never been outside of Ar-
kansas,”  “I‘ve never seen a 
real college campus before,”  
or “Ms. Palmer, I’ve been to 
Dallas and Memphis but that’s 
it.” 

On this trip I actually witnessed 
firsthand the impact that 
P.A.R.K. has in expanding our 
students’ horizons and expos-
ing them to new things. I now 
have students who feel that 
going to Morehouse or Spel-
man could be a real possibility 
for them. And as they return to 
class this fall that seed to 
dream big has been planted, 
hopefully to take root and 
grow.  I smile taking solace in 
knowing that those dreams for 
them may be shooting for the 
moon. But, even if they miss 
they’ll still be among the stars! 

P.A.R.K. Summer Students and Staff at Spelman College  
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P.A.R.K. Truly Does Make a Difference 
By Dora Jane Flesher, Foundation Board Member 

Recently I had dinner with 
Adrian Harris and Ashley 
Young. They are delightful 
young people full of life and 
optimistic about their futures. 
Adrian and Ashley graduated 
from the P.A.R.K. program in 
May. Let me share with you 
the difference P.A.R.K. has 
made in their lives. 

 
 Ashley grew up as an only 
child and was raised by her 
single Mom. She has no con-
tact with her Dad. By 8th 
grade she had lost her focus 
on school and her GPA was 
1.7. Her social life took top 
priority and it was not cool to 
study hard and be serious in 
class. She began the 
P.A.R.K. program and slowly 
changed her attitude. She 
credits Keith and Melanie 
Jackson, Ms. Palmer and the 
rest of the P.A.R.K. staff for 
the change. Wow, she really 
did get serious! Through 
P.A.R.K. Ashley received a 
full scholarship to Ouachita 

Baptist University valued at 
$100,000!! She has seen 
several of her friends from 
Junior High drop out of 
school and others have chil-
dren. Some have done well 
but haven’t had the opportu-
nities and contacts P.A.R.K. 
has provided. Through 
P.A.R.K. Ashley was able to 
travel to Texas, Georgia, and 
Louisiana to visit colleges. 
She told me without P.A.R.K. 
she would have gone on an 
Internet tour and not to the 
actual location of a school! 
P.A.R.K. has opened many 
doors for her, and she looks 
forward to a summer corpo-
rate internship next year of-
fered to her by a board mem-
ber. Good luck Ashley at 
OBU. We know you’ll do 
great. 
 Adrian was raised by both 
parents in a good home. 
However, by 8th grade Adrian 
had also lost his focus on 
school. He had a 1.6 GPA. 
He joined the P.A.R.K. pro-

gram as a way to meet girls, 
take nice trips and have fun. 
Later he realized God put 
him there for other reasons!! 
Adrian shared with me how 
blessed he has been to be in 
the encouraging environ-
ment. Most of his friends 
from Junior High have 
dropped out of school, fa-
thered children or gotten on 
the wrong side of the law. He 
credits the love of Keith Jack-
son and the P.A.R.K. staff 
with helping him get serious 
and graduate from high 
school. Adrian finished with a 
3.1 GPA and through 
P.A.R.K. received a full 
scholarship to Philander 
Smith College! P.A.R.K. has 
opened a lot of doors for 
Adrian as well. He also has 
received an offer for a corpo-
rate internship with a board 
member. Adrian is very ambi-
tious and is ready to do work 
and study hard in order to be 
very successful in the busi-
ness world. 

Adrian Harris and Ashley Young with Foundation Board Member Dora Jane Flesher 

P.A.R.K. STAFF 
Full-Time 
Reginald Davis 
Blenda Downs 
Cynthia Hall 
Elvin Jackson 
Melanie Jackson 
Jacinda Jones 
Zoila Lemus 
William Matheny 
Kareem Moody 
Gayle Orr 
Monique Palmer 
Tamra Patterson 
Melody Sims-Stanley 
Michael Woods 

P.A.R.K. MISSION 
STATEMENT 

Within a positive 
atmosphere built 
on love, nurtur-
ing and disci-
pline, P.A.R.K. 
strives to enrich 
the lives of Cen-
tral Arkansas’s 
at-risk youth.  
Specifically, 
P.A.R.K. exists to 
build the confi-
dence, self-esteem 
and spiritual 
awareness in its 
members, to en-
sure academic 
achievement, to 
expand their ho-
rizons, and to 
instill in them 
the importance of 
helping others. 



The second fund is the College Fund. This 

fund will be managed by Community Founda-

tion of Oklahoma over the next eight years, 

and will provide qualifying students with 

scholarships to colleges, universities and trade 

schools within the state of Oklahoma. 

All funds donated by individuals and business 

were returned. Every bridge crossed was kept 

in tact. The staff of P.A.R.K. Oklahoma is 

committed to walking the students and parents 

through the transition and is planning a picnic 

to commemorate their time together. 

For expanding the vision, we salute the heart 

of a visionary and the tenacity to stay in the 

fight. Strength & Honor lie within the percep-

tion of character and integrity. 

One year ago, Keith Jackson, P.A.R.K. presi-

dent and founder, expanded the vision God 

gave him to enrich the lives of young people 

to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

At 5714 South Western, P.A.R.K. staff nur-

tured the lives of 25 young people, and pro-

vided them with the opportunity to be enriched 

through a positive atmosphere and spiritual 

and educational opportunities. 

On August 9, 2004, the P.A.R.K. doors of 

Oklahoma closed. Mr. Jackson cited the lack 

of support from the business community and 

donors as the reason the enrichment program 

could not continue. With 17 students, parents, 

staff and media present,   Mr. Jackson gave 

explanations and farewells to those who sup-

ported and gave of their time particularly, the 

Donald W. Reynolds Foundation that provided 

P.A.R.K. Oklahoma with an expansion grant. 

However, as promised, Mr. Jackson provided 

every student with the opportunity to succeed. 

P.A.R.K. Oklahoma partnered with the Com-

munity Foundation of Oklahoma to create two 

funds to ensure that every P.A.R.K. student 

had the opportunity to graduate high school 

and go on to college. 

The first fund is the High School Fund. This 

fund provides school supplies and miscellane-

ous school needs and pays for qualifying stu-

dents to take the ACT. The money for school 

supplies will be in the form of a Wal-Mart gift 

certificate. 

P.AR.K. Oklahoma Closes Doors 
By Michael Woods, Executive Assistant 

P.A.R.K. Staff Reaches Goals, Reaches Students 
Summer Classes Help Students Prepare for School Year 

By Blenda Downs, Curriculum Coordinator 

Like many other P.A.R.K. students, Tyler Desbrow is thankful for 
his time spent at P.A.R.K. “I liked spending the summer at 
P.A.R.K,” said Tyler. “I liked the academic program, because I 
learned a lot, and it helped me understand things I did not un-
derstand.”   

As a staff, P.A.R.K. team members are committed to inspiring 
students like Tyler to achieve their academic and personal 
goals. To help us help students accomplish their goals, we set a 
few goals for ourselves.  

First and foremost, we sought to increase student performance 
in the core subject areas of Math and English. We provided a 
pre-test to measure student ability before the program started 
and a post-test, at the end of the program, to measure their im-
provement. We were happy to discover that the average pre- 
and post-test scores established that we succeeded and sur-
passed our team goals. For instance, in our Advanced Math 
class the average pre- and post-test scores increased by over 
30 percent. 

Another team goal we sought to accomplish was to improve our 
students’ study skills. While there was no pre- and post-test 
given in the study skills course we offered, we can tell by stu-
dent comments that this class was well received. One P.A.R.K. 
student, Briyana Rumph, commented that what she learned 
helped her to understand other subjects better. “P.A.R.K. helped 

me in Math and English because now I can comprehend more, 
make better grades and listen more in class,” said Briyana.  

We also aimed to offer interactive and engaging learning envi-
ronments to our students. While each 50-minute class offered 
was very hands-on, science was one of the most interactive 
classes by far.  

In Science class, students were given a walk through of the 
process of the scientific method using examples from everyday 
life. We also had our very own Science Fair, with over 80 partici-
pants, and awarded a first, second and third place winner! 

To achieve our goal to broaden student horizons and introduce 
them to different cultures, we offered a Spanish course. Stu-
dents learned the Spanish terms for objects found in the home, 
numbers, colors, days of the week and various greetings.  

With the summer session behind us, we are eagerly awaiting 
our fall session—another opportunity to accomplish our number 
one goal to provide a positive atmosphere for our kids. Timothy 
Stewart, a summer session student, attests to the fact that we 
did a great job doing so this summer.  

“This summer at P.A.R.K. was so great!  I have never been to a 
better summer program,” said Timothy.  “I want to come back in 
the fall; I know my GPA will come up, because I will have 
P.A.R.K. right there by my side through each test!” 



OUR OLYMPIANS Keith’s 
Corner 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR  

P.A.R.K. 

Watching the Olympics has become 
an emotional event for me:  Seeing 
the men and women of America train 
so hard to be the best in the world, 
then time and time again win gold, 
silver or bronze medals and hearing 
the stories of how each athlete over-
came adversities to become world 
champions moved me greatly.  These 
feats have to make relatives, friends 
and the community at large extremely 
proud.  It also gives hope to all aspir-
ing future Olympians.  Hope is a 
strong and powerful motivator, moti-
vating thousands of future stars sitting 
in front of televisions in America.  
Every gold medal and Olympic record 
remains untouched until another four 
years for someone to win and some-
one to break. 

I personally know some stars, al-
though none are Olympians or get to 
stand on a platform and wear the no-
table Grecian wreath.  Though millions 

over the airways do not hear their 
names, they are worthy of praise.  
These stars are the hard working staff 
members at P.A.R.K. When it comes 
to giving hope, I’ll put them up against 
anyone.  It dawned on me one day in 
a meeting that helping students now 
on a daily basis is just the beginning. I 
told the staff the reality of what 
P.A.R.K. does will settle in 20 years 
from now.  That’s when P.A.R.K. stu-
dents will come back to visit and we 
ask, “What are you doing now?” One 
would respond, “I’m a pastor of a 
church with a congregation of five 
thousand.”  Another would say  “I’m a 
mother (or father) of three, all of whom 
are in college,” or “I have been given 
the awesome task of running a com-
munity center using the same princi-
ples (love, nurturing and discipline) 
taught at P.A.R.K.” 

P.A.R.K. may never produce a 
sprinter, gymnast or basketball player 

that will become an Olympian, but will 
produce the next generation of edu-
cated patriotic Christians.  This gen-
eration will mobilize and make a differ-
ence everywhere they go and con-
tinue the lesson of giving hope in 
hopeless situations. 

I thank the Lord of the harvest for 
sending laborers, because the harvest 
is plentiful and the staff at P.A.R.K. 
always steps up to the challenge.  
While I have no gold medal to give, I 
can say thanks Elvin Jackson, Coach 
Charles Ripley, Gayle Orr, Melody 
Stanley, Michael Woods, Cynthia Hall, 
Reginald Davis, Blenda Downs, Wil-
liam Matheny, Kareem Moody, 
Monique Palmer, Jacinda Jones, 
Tamra Patterson and the part-time 
staff. 

One day you will stand on a platform, 
not to get a gold medal, but to hear 
those seven words I long to hear: Well 
Done My Good And Faithful Servant! 

P.A.R.K. Students volunteer at Walk for Diabetes  Sept.. 18, 2004 at Riverfront Park   7:00 a.m. 

P.A.R.K. Students volunteer at Race for the Cure  Oct. 9, 2004 Downtown Little Rock   7:00 a.m. 

TEAM AFFILIATED CHARITY CLASSIC   Oct. 23, 2004 at Clear Channel Metroplex   6:30 p.m. 

TEAM AFFILIATED GOLF TOURNAMENT  Oct. 25, 2004 at Pleasant Valley Country Club 7:00 a.m.       

P.P.A.R.K. CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR KIDS   Dec. 17, 2004 at P.A.R.K.   5:30 p.m. 

 

We need event and newsletter volunteers, please contact Melody for more information at 501-562-5223 
 

 



DEVELOPMENT NEWS  

WIN A “HOG” 
All Proceeds go to 

P.A.R.K. Each chance 
is $25.00.  For more 

information call  
Melody Stanley at  

501-562-5223 

 

Building Relationships Forever  
By Melody Sims Stanley, Development Director 
I have met many people in my life and some have made a profound impact that will last forever.  Seeds are planted 
and sometimes years later a harvest will come.  Building relationships are what fundraising is all about.  I tell the 
young kids at P.A.R.K. that people they meet today will be their friends for life if they nurture their relationship now. 
I have wonderful friends that are so important to me that I fondly call them “Big Daddy # 1”, “Big Daddy # 2”, 
“Mama”, “Sister”, and “Aunt” because I consider them as part of my family. I have my friends from past jobs that I 
stay in contact with and also consider family. People I call “Sweetie” hold a special place in my heart.  My friends are 
special people and I continue to nurture, build and cherish their friendship. They not only give my life variety, inter-
est and depth but are also a strong support group that I know I can turn to in times of hardship. Take the time to tell 
them how important they are to you, and build and nurture that friendship, they can last a lifetime!! 
 

WISH LIST 
School Supplies 
30 TI-83 Calculators 
Sponsor a dinner at a local restaurant for P.A.R.K. Performers (25 students) 
Gift Certificates to Book Stores to Update Library 
Stage and Drapes for Arkansas Democrat Gazette Learning Center 
Gift Certificates for  movies, video games, and fitness workout DVD’s  
Sponsor a monthly birthday party for P.A.R.K. students ($150.00) 



HABAKKUK 2:2“…Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it.” 

 Thanks for making God’s vision a reality. 

P.A.R.K. Foundation Board  

Walter E. Hussman, Jr. President 

Jack Fleischauer, Jr. Treasurer 

Sharon Adkins 

Gus Blass, III 

William (Bill) Cravens 

Jerry  W. Davis 

Margie Duncan 

Dora Jane Flesher 

Jeff Fox  

Jay Heflin 

Carmie Henry 

Jeff Johnson 

Chris Ligon 

Philip Lyon 

Russ McDonough, III 

Sonya Mendelsohn 

J.D. Simpson, III 

Una Smith 

Bud Whetstone 

Alonzo Williams, M.D. 

Andrew Turner, Emeritus 

 

P.A.R.K., Inc. Board  

Keith Jackson, President 

Estel Jeffery, Jr., Chair 

Stephanie Johnson Secretary 

Junious Babbs 

Gus Blass, III 

Dabbs Cavin 

Dave Coombs 

Mark Fortune 

Andrew Harper 

Schawnee Hightower 

Colette Honorable 

Melanie Jackson 

Mark Leverett 

Evangeline Parker 

Dwayne Stuart 

Wes Sutton 

Alma Williams 

Andrew Turner, Emeritus 
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